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It's never the same 
Since I played with your game 
Now I'm sick with the pain in my heart 
I've got love in my eye 
And you're sucking me dry 
Ahhhhhhhh 

I'm stuck in my bed 
And I'm out of my head 
With the streets running red with the blues 
So the Violins play 
And my friends always say 
I'm a fool I'm A Fool I'm A fool 

My Angels stop singing till 10 o'clock 
I'm already on my knees 
And it's all beacuse she's money 
Sweet scented honey 
She does it naturally 
Oh I know that every time she hustles by I get a shot 
Girl you stepped right out of my dreams 
But baby I'm a venomous soul I never get it 
Ohh that doesn't matter to me 

It's never as fun 
The real works begun 
And I'm comfortably numb 
In the dark 
So I whisper you name 
Till I'm breathing again 
Ahhhhhhhh 

There's know where to turn 
See my friends crash and burn 
Now it's too late to learn all the rules 
So the Violins play 
As my hope slides away 
I'm a fool I'm A Fool I'm A fool 

My Angels stop singing till 10 o'clock 
I'm already on my knees 
And it's all because she's money 
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Sweet scented honey 
She does it naturally 
Oh I know that every time she hustles by I get a shot 
Girl you stepped right out of my dreams 
But baby I'm a venomous soul I never get it 
Ohh that doesn't matter to me 
How far should I go? 
I think I'm getting vertigo yer 
Another night and nothing new 
I've got the t-shirts and the new tattoo 
Well I'm looking for a moment with a perfect thrill 
Where people go for pleasure and the fashions kill 
I need a little push into the razor edge 
Mother natures calling from inside my head 

My Angels stop singing till 10 o'clock 
I'm already on my knees 
And it's all because she's money 
Sweet scented honey 
She does it naturally 
Oh I know that every time she hustles by I get a shot 
Girl you stepped right out of my dreams 
But baby I'm a venomous soul I never get it 
Ohh that doesn't matter to me
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